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Abstract 
Power system ntate &mator rs a computabonal tool used m Energy Control Cent. (ECC) 
to evaluate the state of the power system Based on the esbated state vmous declslon 
support funct10118 are performed to aheve secure and mnormc operat~on of the power syg 
tem The m u  reqtmments of power gyetem state eshmhr are nurnmcal stabrktg and 
speed Power Syetem State Ekmtion (PSSE) la trad~honally formulated as a non bear 
equakty conetramed non hear leaat squares problem PSSE IS solved by solving a hear 
e q d t y  oonstrruned hear least (LSE) problem ikrahvely The htera#,ure survey 
shm that, solutron of LSE problems by constrant methods results m lugher 
con&tlon number of the J a c o b  matnx to be Eactonsed leadmg to numencd metabd~ty 
Uee of Lagmqm mulfi~pker based methods reqm m d e 5 t e  hear Bystem dm whch 
a need to develop algonthmn to solve ME, w M  awl& large waghta and do not requue 
4 
mdehte hear system solvers Thu them developmeat of alpnthma based on 
PSSE algonthm (DGTV) ~s developed The ht LS problem to be solved in the propod 
implementation u identical to that encountered m convenbonal constrruned we&mg a p  
pmaches lrke NE approach and Givens rotabons approach, except for the fact that equabty 
mnstrr~~lts ( eemm~mon  conet~&11~ts) are not m e d  large weqhfs The resultmg error 
due to lack of large &ts to equality constrants ~s corrected by the solution obtluaed from 
the second LS problem 
'hch~onady, numerically stable PSSE algorithms are deweped umng orthogonnlrrrJLfion 
(QR factonzation) approach They use Givens rotations for orthogadnat~on whch enables 
sparsity exploitahon dumg factonzation of the large sparse augmented Jscobian A p o n  
row and column ord- IS usually performed to reduce mtermedrate and and overall W A 
new vanable pivot row ordenng technique (VPAIR) for Givens rotations based power system 
state eefimator IS proposed m this them The propoeed row ordermg method r e q u m  a M t  
from conventionally uaed n>w onented QR factofonzation unplememtahon to a column mental 
QR factomahon unplementahon It demonstrated that the proposed column onented QR 
f a c t o m o n  algonthm whch u m  Muurnurn Degree Algorithm (MDA) for column ordering 
and vanable paw pivot (VPAIR) for row ordenrig can lead to much h s k  power system state 
est~mator 
proposed decomposition A Givens rotations based implementation mth MDA+VPAIR or- 
denng strategy is developed It is demonstrated that thu method for solvlng mequality 
constrmed PSSE ~s fast and stable 
The development of Reactive P m r  Optmuatlon (RPO) and control for real tune a p  
phcations ~s an mportant function for escured and optma1 operabon of the power system 
Conventional optimuatlon techruques we all the controls to obtcun the comtmmed opt+ 
mal solution It M felt that algorithms should be developed whch use reduced number and 
amount of control actions A QR decornpombon based two stage opt~mrlntion algorithm has 
been developed for t h  purpose to improve the voltage profile as well aa to reduce losses 
m the system In the &st stage shunt cornpensatom and generator exeltation are used for 
coarse reactme power/voltage coutrol In the subsequent stage tramformer taps are resched- 
uled d neceesary to r e h e  the voltage profile of the system A sparse ~mplementahon of the 
proposed approach whch computes power flow and the guboptimal but desved solution ~s 
presented Hence, a converged paver flow eolutmn ~s not a pre-requlslte for the proposed 
method Load charactensfics and generator control charactenstics are 8180 1~1corprated in 
the proposed algonthm and hence ~s slutable lor on he apphcatmns m ECC The proposed 
reactwe power and voltage control approach IS compared mth conventional SequenW Lm- 
ear Programrmng (SLP) and a Smgular Value Dwmposltaon (SVD) based curtslled number 
and reduced controller movement optaxmatron algonthm The results of the p ropod  a l p  
nthm are encouraging 
Power system of vanow sum 23, 89, 319, 514 and 1044 nodes haw been considered 
for studylag the performance of ~~ propoeed m thu them and aleo fix cornpaman 
with perf0111~~1108 Of other emtmg slgonthms The wmulatm results flustrate that the 
I 
propoeed algorithms m the thews are numencelly stable and fast and hence are mutable for 
them applmtmn ta ECCa The p r o p d  slgonthms have bnght scope for patallewion, 
hence future xnY88tigahon can be m the -on of parallelmng the proposed algonthme 
